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MILITARY SPECIFICATION

MIL-K-8662E
7 June 1974 1
SUPERSEDING
MIL-K-8662D
15 February 1966 , .“

KNIFE, RUNTLNG, SHEATRED, SURVIVAL PII#I”S

Thie specification is approved for uae hy all Ikpart-
menta end Agencies of the Deprtment of Defense.

1. SCOPE

1.1 This ap?cffication covers the requirements for one type of a pUot’a,
survival, sheathed, hunting knife with a 5-inch blade end sharpening stone.

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENIS

2.1 The following documents of the iaeue in effect on date of Invlhtion
for bide or request for proposa form a part of thla epacificatlon to the extent anecl-
fied herein:

SPECIFICATIONS

Federal

V-L-61

V-T-295

FF-R-556

KK-L-165

Sk-L-271

QQ-A-250/4

Iacee, Nylon

Thread, Nylon

Rlve~ Sd@ Small; Rlve~ SpU& Smell; Rivet,
Tubular, Small; Burr; aod Cap, Rivet; General
Purpoee

Leather, Cattleblde, Ve@able-Termed end Chrome
Retenned, Xrnpragoate& and Soles

Leafher, Cattlehide, Strap, Vegetable+enoed

Alumloum AUoy 2024, Plate aod sheet

. . , 12El.—
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1 SPECIFICATIONS (Continued)

I Federal (Conthyed) .

TT-L-20 Lacquer, Camouflage

TT-P-1757 primer Coating, Zinc Chromata, Jaw-Moieture-
$eneitivity

PPP-B-636 “B&ee,’ Shipping, “fihkmrd

PPP-T-76”” ‘“ ““: ‘.’ ‘“ ‘< “:Tape: ‘kresbure”+eneitive ~eeive ‘&er, Water
Regis@t (For ,Carton S@ng) ,

,X. . .

Military ..,. .”!A: :t. ,., :.. .

ML-H-64)88

MfL-H-687S
..../ /. . .. ......-l .,, ..... ,

,..:,.,. . . ... .. :., ...

..&f.IL-C-85,14

I@L-t3-8559 .. :.,.,.

“MIL-A-13625

MIL-F-108S4

MIL-P-16232

Heat Treatment of Aluminum ti[ O yS

He@ Treatment of Steels ~hrqfqage .-tice),
*eB@.for “ ‘. ;

Coating Compmut, Me@ pre$re~n$, EesLa-Acid,.

Steel Bare, Car,hcm, WI (1095), Atroraft Quaflty

AnocSc Coattnge, for Aluxotnum and Alkninum Allpys,

,,-.

-“’”(

Fae&mere, Soap

Phosphate Coatings, Heavy, Manganese or ZIQCBaae
(For Ferroue Metafs)

S~el: Chemical Compneition aed Hardenatdltty

STANDARIM

Federal ‘

FED-STD-66

FED-STD-151 Metala, Teet Methd”e

FED-STD-595 Colors

FED-STD-751 Stitches, Seams, and Stitchings
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STANDARLM (Continued) . .

-

MIL+TD-105 Sampllng Procedures and&& for’faapectlon by
Attributes

MIL-STD-12S Marking for Shipnent aad Storage

MIL-STD-lSO Mentiftcation Marklog of U. S. Military Proparty

MS27981 Faetenere, SOSW Style 2A (Smell Wire Spring Clamp
m)

MS37964 Feeb?ners, Soap, Style 5 (Scalloped ~tton Head ~)

(Copiee of this specificatloo end applicable &comeo@ required by contractor
in connection with specific procurement functlooa should be ohtatned from the pro-
curios mtlvlty or es directed by the contracting officer. )

2.2 Other pubIkatiooa - The following documente form a part of this
sp=~ction to the @ent W@fied herein. Unless a specific Ieeue. is identified, the
tame in effect on date of tnvitatioo for bide or request for propoesl eball app~:

Natlooel Motor Frekht Traffic Aaeociation, Incorw reted. AEent

National Motor Freight ClaaeMication

(Appllcatioo for copies should he eddressed to the American Trucking Associs-
tione, Incorporated, Tariff Order SectIon, 1616 P Stree& N. W., Weahington, DC
20036. )

Uniform Ctaaaifioatloo Committee. Agent

UnIfono Freight Cleeeification .

(Application for copiee should be addressed to the Uniform Classification Com-
mittee, Room 1106, 222 South Rivervide Plasa, Chicago, IL 60606. )

3. REQUIREkfE~ ..
..”

3.1 First ertlcle - Unless otbemvise speoified, the pilot’s, imrvival,
sheathe& huatlng knife tlwolehed aader thle epeclficatlon shall he a product which
has been tnapected end bee peesed the first article’ Loapeclion specified @4.3 through
4.3.2. . . ,

——
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3.2 Materiafs end component - The materfds and components ehall a
conform to the applicable epecificattone aud standards aa Iiated or required herein.

3.2.1 Blade - The blade sbali be of the through tang type blanked from
AIBf 1086 @eel co~~ to MfL-S-6659. The blade in the ‘Tie quenched ceoditfon{’
“@ernPred) abaff have a fracture groin stae of 8 mfnimum when oompared with the
8be@enf fracture grafn sise ataodmti ae apeclfiai in 4. S. 1. The blade abafl be heat
treated to the epecified banlneae in accordance wftb MIL-H-6675. The blade abali he
_h-mened and tempeti ftwm the }fp to the heel and aball have a Rockwelf
bardnees C4CSO to C5S when inepected aa epectffed in 4.5.2. For S/4 inch, there
abafl ha a bafineas trenaition zone from the heel of the blade wto tbe tM&. The
Ce@er!of the tmaalkha anea, the dietance of 3/8 inch above the herd of the hfade,
shall have a Rockwell bardnees of C35 to CX5. Tbe remainder of the tang shall have
a maximum ROc&ell hardness of C30.

,., ,..
3.2.2 Leather -

:.9.2. z. 1 gbwitb and welt, - Tbe IJbeatb ami welt shall be fehricated from the

leather ccaforrnfng to KK-L-271, Type& II, III. or IV, Cfaae 1, color natural ae
pmdnced by the tanning pmcesa. The abeatb leather ebufl be 8/~ iuch thick and the
lea~r welt SI@I I+ .#t% kh thick. ~fm laa@er welt #half be 3/8 Inch @-:e and
2-112. &$bea in lm@b. . .

. . .

S. 2.2.2 ~ - The grip aball be fabricated from the leather conforming to a
KK-L.-165, Type I ~r fI, Clae8 1, 2, 5, or 6, oolor natural ~ prodimed by the tanning
@teas. Tbe leather shall be treated with the paranitrophenol fungicfde. The
leather shall be cut into waebers 1/6 inch tbiok (me Figure 1). ‘

3.2.2.3 S@apmafaharpe nim atone POcket and fl ap - The strap and abarpen-
iog atone pcket and flap shall be fabrioatqd from the sheath and welt leather, S. 2.2.1.

3.2.3 Laces - Tbe faces shall conform to V-L-61. Type If. Class 1, 36
inches Ioog. The= of the laces shall be dull black and shall approxfmetaly match
Color Number 37036 of FED-STD-595.

3.2.4 Thread - All the sawing operation shall be performed with the
nylon thread c&fo= tb v-T-295, Type Ii, Cle.ea 1 or 2, We Number 4. *lUE
A, colorfastness not epfdfoeble. The color. of the thread aball approximately match
the color of the aheatb leather.

..
3.2.5 Snap ftitenera - Tlie 8nap fastenere shall conform lo MIL-F-10684,

f$tyle 2A, Finfuh 2, MS27981-lBY -SE, 4B, and -5B for the strap and Slyle 5, Finish
2, MS27964-lB, -SB, -4B,” mid -6B for the sharpening Wone pocket end flap.

. . . /
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3.2.6 Rivets -

S. 2.6.1 ~ - The epltt rtvets for attaching the strep ad the @hsrpeniag
stone jwcket flap to the sheath sbail conform to FF-R-556, ~ Xf, Class 1, Gr&ie
F, nominal diameter 1/8 inch, black chemical finish. Tbo led of the rtveta shell
be sufficient for proper and secure clinchtng witbeut cutttng or damaging the leather
or the stitches.

3.2.6.2 Tubular oval bead - The tubular oval head rivets for attaching the
metal sheath protector. and jointng the sheath together shall conform to FF-R-556,
Type XII, Claas 3, Grade F, nomtnel size 1/8 inch, 5/16 inch long, black chemical
finish.

3.2.7 Guard, guard Plate, and end plate - Tbe guard, gusmf plate, and
eml plate shall be fabricated from 3AE 1016 or 1020 steel conforming to FEO-STD-ti6.

3.2.8 Butt plate - The butt plate shall be fabricated frem 6AE 1113 steel
conforming to FEO-8TD-66.

3.2.9 8berpeni w stone - Tbe sharpening atone sbali be fabrteated from
silicon carbide, grain stze 260, bamlness P, vitrified bond, and sbail be simtlar or
equal to C280 P VUF es manufactured by the Carborundum Cempeoy, Ntagara FsHs,- NY. The etze of the sharpening stone shell be 3 by 7/6 by 1/4 inches.,.

,--!, .. .
. <:,y

3.2.10 Metal sheath protector - The metal sheath protector shall be fabri-
cated f rem 0.020 tnch thick aluminum sheeting conforming to QQ-A-250/4, Temper
O. After forming, the metal sheath protector shall be heat treated in accomhmce
wtth MIL-H-6088 to Temper T-. The metal sheath pretector shall be anodized and
dyed in accomfance with MIL-A-8625, Type II, Class 2. The color shell be dull black
end sbai] approximately match Color Nu&ber 37038 of FED-3TD-595 when inspected
ss epecffied in 4.5.3. The protector shall conform te Figure 4.

3.3 = - The pilot*s, survivrd, sheathed, hunting knife shall consist
of the metal blade with the leather grip, riveted butt plate, gumd, guard and end
plates, leather sheath ‘with a pocket for containtog the sharpening stone, nylon laces,
and the metal ebeatb protector to prevent the ttp of the knife from penetrating the
bottom or mxiereide of the aheatb. The design of the hunting kntfe and sheath ehali
conform to Figures 1 aad 3.

3.4 Ckmetructioo - The conetmction of the knife amt sheath shell cen-
form to FtguIws 1 through 4.

3.4.1 -- The sewing together of the sheath and the attaching of the
sharpen@ stone pocket shell be aecompltahed witb,f+ltttch TYPS SO1 co.fo.mning t.
FED-8TD-751 wltb 6 to 8 etttchee per inch (see Figure 3). The rnws of the stitching

,. . . ,
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aball be straight and parallel to the leed.mr edges. Tbe ande of the etltohiog on the
abmpen@ etrmepocketehsllbe securely bacltetitchad a minimum of 1/2 inch. The
~-memb~d -~~e~~wtb wiwseor~httiti-
ingmni3WmiockahaUbe em b0fHSdi0the~ eewn togather. The sheath shall
v& camtda eoy thread breafm. akipe, N04, or needle obcwa. The sbaqnming -
-’-t @U_ almll mot interfere with the in-m of the blade into the blade
*.

S.4.2 ~ - Tbe sheath ad fha metal ahea!h protector ehail be
~ ~ firmly rivdiad tcgatlmru specified in Figurae 9 end 4, es applicable.
Z?tdmaddtb3 rt*tedml lbefluabwitht heuppar aide Oftbaahaatb endthepaanad
awl ~lit Portitm. es SRPUcebie. ehnil be flat against the underetde of the ebeath. AU
aha&& AaR be r&ovador tunmd muier.-

“&hamf&ed 3/32 inch by 45 @grs&. The & of he ta~ eh~ protmxie through tbe
,, butt plate. .The top of tang ebaii be upset to fiU the receaaad shall form a flat or

oval bed on the butl D l e t e ( e e e Fimme 2). Ail the unapeoified eba~ edges shall be
removed. Ths upset portion of th~ tang”shaii not be &und flueb w% the surface of
tba butt plate. The upeetilng of the tang ebaii eieo firmiy compreea t.ogetberall the
components forming the handle. The clot iiI all of b oomponente af the handle shall
be centered ad shall follow the ebape of the tang. Ail the edges of the metal compo-
naate of the handle shall be deburred .to eiimimite any sharp edge. The blade ehell
contain a blood groove on each stale end the back of tiM blade shall contain sharp
~~ edge eaw teeth aa epacffied in Ffgum2. The cutting edge of the biade ahaii be
ground ad obarpanad to a keea edge. The outting edge + t@ back of the blade near
ttm Up shall be ground.’ Tba aaaambled knife shall eenform to Figure 1.

9.4.4 Sheath - Tbe leather ebeatb shall consist of a one piece back section
and a one piece f~~&tion to form the pocket for the blmfe w apecifiad in F@ure 3.
The fleshaide of the leather shall be on the underside. The leather welt shalJ be in-
earted between the front and back aecttona on both aides of the sheath ss specified in
Figure 8. The aod of eaeb laatbr welt that terminates between the e&xnd md tbiti
rivets from tk top of tb aimatb shell be tapered. The fat, welt, and back aecUooe
shall iw eewD together aimg the adgee as epecffied in Figure 3. A pocket for the

. .
6

/
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sharpening stone shall be smvn to the upper portion se s~cffied in Ftgum 3. A flap
for holding the sha~niag stone in the pocket shall be riveted to the sheath.aa epeci-
fied in Figure 3. The soap fasteners eball be centered ad attached to the flap and
the sharpening stone pocket se specified in Figure 3. The shsrpeniog stone shatl be
inserted intn tbe sharpening stone pocket. The pncket flap shall then be .?napped
closed. A strap for holding the handle shall be sewn and riveted to the top of the
sheath as specified in Figumes 3 and 4. The soap fasteners shall be centered end
attached b the strap as specified in Figure 3. The strap when snapped closed shall
firmly grip the handle, just below the butt plate, against the top of the eheatb and
ehall prevent the movement of tbe knife when the sheath is inverted or jarred. The
leather sheath aad the metal sbeatb protector shall be riveted together along the
edges se specified in Figures 3 and 4. The holes in the sheath for the nylon lacee
shall be punched out and not cut. The sise of the holes shall conform tn Figure 4.
One lace shall be lw”ated at the top and one lace shall be located at the bottom. Four
1/8 inch diameter holee shall be punched out at the top of the sheath as specified in
Figure 3. The punched holes shall be joined together by a slit in the length so se to
permit the sheath to be attached to a belt. The sbeatb shall conform to Figures 3 and
4.

3.5

/---- 3.5.1

Performance -

Holding of the handle by the strep - When inspected as specified in
4.5.6, the knffe shall not move out of position by more than 1/4 inch.

. . ..
3.5.2 Cutting - When inspected se specified in 4.5.8, the blade shall show “,

no undue wear, euch se turning over, or the breaking of any part of the cutting edge.

3.5.3 Ductility - When inspected as specified in 4.5.7, the blade shall not
break nor fail to return to the original dimensions (straightneee) when bent through an
angle of 9 degrees.

3.6 _Finish -

3.6.1 Metal components - All the metal components of tbe knife shall be
pboepbated. coated. and Impregnated in accordance with MIL-P-16232, Type Z,
class 2.—

3.6.2 ~et ad ~tt Plate s~aces - After be - ~s been upeet
ou the b~ plate surface, tbe upset pmtton of the tang and tbe butt plate sufaoes s~l
be uofformly coated first with the metal pretreatment coating compound conforming

to MIL-C-8514, then with tte aiuc chromate primer coating conforming to TT-P-l’757,
.Color Y or Color T. and Hna.Uy with the cellulose nitrate lacquer Conforming to
TT-L-20, color black, Color Number 37038.

,.. ,. . . ,

@
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3.7 Identification of product -

..3.7.1 Sbcotb - Unless otherwise specified, the sheath markings shall be
l@bfe ~ dumble gentmettog letters ond numerals whteh shall be tbomughiy d~

“’ pnoT @ pack@og:, Stenciling EIbatlnot be ue@ for letters and numerate ]/4 inch or
less 40 Ia@f@t. Tbs marldog loft sbatl eqt contain aqy m&ertal which is deleterious
to the leather. Tfw uuferside of the sbaatb eball be marked as follewe:

KNIFE, HUNTING, SNEATNED, SU lWfVAL, PIWT’S
bffL-K-86GZE
NAME OF. MANUFACTURER
CONTRACT NO.
DATE O? MANUPACTU NE fllonib ad’ Year)

3.7.2 Knife - T- kiagonal potion of the butt plate of each fmife dell be
indmt stamped; ti-~ damage to the knife. with durable amf legtble letters ad
nagerala in aqco&aee with MfL-SIW-130. The maddnge eball be as fohows:

NAME OF f@Iu,F’ACTURER oR TRADE fifAftK
f@TE OF Manufacture (Mo@ @ Year)

3.8 woAa@letdp - Af@ ymmpletton of ifw final assembly. +Aepilot%,
eumdval, dwathed, baiting fotife shell be thorOW”hly cleaned end all thread scrape,

,. lint, ami foreign matter shall be removed. All thread ends eball be trimmed. Tbe m
ebeatbed Ic6ives shall be ontform in quality, smooth. clean, free fmm waviness, splits, ‘- T
cracks, ntcke, burrs, unepectfied sharp edgea ad boles, tears, mends, patchee,
SPO@ stains. M=mdanties. or defeda which could adversely affect performance,
~li~ility, or du~ility. “~ sheathed knives shall conform ‘to the q&lity and gr&ie
cd pmduci established by tbta epecificntion. The occurrence of defects shall not
exceed the acceptance criteria esiabliehcd herein.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE Provisions

4.1 Reepo nsibili& for inspection - Unless otherwise specified in the
contract ok purchase omler, the supplier ia rcepensible for the petiormaace of ail
10SP6CUOOrequirements as @ecified ber6in. Except se otherwise speci5ed In the
centmct or omler, the sug@ier may use his mvn or any other faciiitiep suitable for
the performance of the inspection mqairements specified berein, unless dieappmved
by the Geveroment. The Government reserves the right to perform any of the inepec-
tieaa set forth in the specification where such inspections are deemed necessary to
assure su@ies and services conform te preacrtbed raquiremente.

i.
4.2 C’lassificatioo of inapa ction - TbO examfnaHoa’ and testing of the

ptlot’s, survival. stieatbed. hunting knives shall be claeslfisd as follows:

8
. .

I
f%
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a. Firat article inspection - First article inapacttoo conaiata of
SXIMiUCttOOSSUd tSStE peIfOrlll&3 00 SelUpla.s which are rep-
raaentative of the production it+rn af@r award of a contract
to determtne that the production item coaforma to the require-
ments oftbfa ~cffication (sea S.1 a&f 4.3 through 4.3.2). ,

b. ty conformance in apection - QuaIi& conformance inspec-
tion consists of examinations end teats performed on individual
products or Iota to determine conformance of the producte or
iota to the ~oirements set forth fn this specification (see 4.4
through 4.4.1.2).

4.3 First article in apection - The first article inspection of the pilot’s,
sum’ival, sheathed, bunting knife shall consist of examinations and tests for all of
the requirements of tbts specification.

4.3.1 “First article samples - Unless otherwise specified, es swn as
practicable after the awaml of the contract or order, the manufacturer shall submit
the following samples:

a. Two sheathed knives
b. Two bladea in the “as quenched coadttion” (uatemperwd).,,-.

, ’
... . . .. . The samples shall be mpreaentative of the constmctirm. workinanahiu. comuonente.—

and materials to be used during prnductinn. Whti a cotiractor ie in &ntinu&s pro:
duction of these sheathed Imfves ,from contract tn contract, submission of further first
article taspection samples on the new contract may be waived at the.discretion of the
procuring ectfvi& (ace 6. 2c). Approval of the first article inspection samples or the
wafving of the first article inspection doaa not preclude the r.~uiremsnte for per-
forming the qualfiy conformance inspection. The firat article inspection samples
shall be fumtr.had to the Government as directed by the contracting officer (see 6. 2d).

4.3.2 Upon completion of the first article inspection, atl the applicable
inspection reporta ad when applicable, recommendations mvi comments pertinent
for use in menitortng p“reductien wtll be forwaded to the cognicaot Government
activfty. The two sheathed Imlves ad blades wtll be consumed or destrnyed in the
first aticle inspection amd shall not be considered ~ part of the quantity to be de-
livered alder the contract.

/,-’ . .

%iJ
,. . . ,
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4.4 Quaiity conformance inWCtiotl - Tba CCOlpiiOgand tO13peCtiO0
levels ebali ooaform to MIL-STD-105. The quulity eooformaooe inapaction shall
CcQsict ofthe folhw’ing:

—

“4.4.1

4.4.1.1

4.4.1.1.1 Bfedao- Aninapection loiair.ecbaMbC cxpraacef inuniteofeoe
blektcfutiie %c-cimditieo’’ (untampemd) madeammddfy tier the same

3--
f3mintiofthebiade
Rardoeec of the blade
Visual axmhmtioo of the sheathed knives
Dimenaimml check of * abmtbed kotve4
Holding of the handle by the etrap
CtUt@
Daculiiy
Prepamiion for delivexy

--

foapection lot -

caditione ad from the same materiak. The ample unit shall beone blade in the

‘CC cpenchad codition’t (autemperd).

4.4.1,1.2 ~ imivea. -A!i Inapaction M efee Ehafl be expramed in enita

— of one ebeatbd imife made esaentlally under the same comiittorsand from the same
mat&ala.and oomponanta. TIM mmple unit shall be one eheatbed imife. m

L>
4.4.1.1.3” Pmpamii on for deiive ry - An inapaction lot size shall be expremwd ‘““

in anita of one fally prepared ebipping container, containing aheatbed knives, fully
pm.pared for delfvery from esmrkfaily the same materials and component. The
sample anit EJballbe one shipping container, containing sheathed knives, fully pre-
pared for deIivery titb the exception that it need not be sealed.

4.4.1.2 &301pltog for teete and examination of the bladee, eheatbed knives,
d Pr e p s m ti e n for delivc~ - The sampie size. acceptance criteria, tests aod exami-
natim.w required for tbe blades, sbeatbad knives, or p&paration for delivery, aa
applicable, ahail be as apacifiad in Table I.

4.5 IoCpeC&O metbcds - ---

4.5.1 Grain size - The fracture groin size of the blade in the “aa quenched
condition” (untempered) shell be determined by comparltmo with the Kbepbemf fracture
grain eiae atamfazds. Tbe blade sbail ha notched at the middle of ibe length and frac-
tured by impact (sea 9.2.1). =

10 . . /
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TABLE I

SAMPLE SIZE, ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA, TESTS, AND EXAMINATIONS
OF TJiZ BLADES, SHEATHED KNIVES, AND

PREPARATION. FOR DELIVERY

PARAGRAPH
INSPECTION SAMPLE ACCEPTANCE

REQUIREMENT METHOD SIZE CRITERIA

Greta size 3.2.1 4.5.1 rnepecttQl An acceptable qaelfty
Level S-1 level of 1.5 defecte

per 100 unfte

Hardneaa 3.2.1 4.5.2 Iaepectlon An acceptable quality
Level S-1 level of 1. S defecte

par 100 uaite

Vhu.al 3.2.3, 3.2.4, S.2.5 4.5.4.1 Inspection An acceptable quality
examination through 3.2.6.2, Level II level of 2.5 defecte

3.2.9, S.2.1O, 3.3 per 100 untte for
through 3.4.4, 3.6 major defects aad 4.0
through 3.8, and defects per 100 unite
Figures 1 through 4 for minor defecte

Dimensional 3.2.3, 3.2.5 4.5.4.1 Inspection An acceptable qualttg
check through 3.2.6.2, Level S-3 level of 4.0 defaete

3.2.9 and Ffsures per 100 unite
1 through 4

Holding of 3.5.1 4.5.5 Inepectton An acceptable qualfty
the handle hy Level S-1 level of 1.5 defects
the strep per 100 untts

cutting 3.5.2 4.5.6 Inepecticm An acceptable quality
Level S-1 , level of 1.5 defeete

per 100 unite

Ductility 3.5.3 4.5.7 InepecMoo An acceptable quality
Level s-1 level of i.6 defecte ““.

per 100 uaite

Preparation &ctlon 5 4.5.4.2 Inapecttoo An aecqtahle Aty
for delive~ Level S-2 level of 2.5 defecte

par 100 untte
. . ,

)
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4.6.2 Rockwell lwdneee - The Hockwell bednese of the tempered blade
shall be d6termtned lo accmdmme wttb FED-STD-151, M6t.bod 24S, Hardness &ale
C. ‘Iha bmlneee shall be detemnlned at the heel, cetiter, ad potnt of the blade not
lecn tkaa 1/4 inch from tbe CUM= edge. Tbc kardnecc of the trancilion area shall

. . be datermimul in the center of tlm taqJ S/8 tech ebova tie heel of”tbe blade. Three
kadnscc d&erm@@onashaIlbe medeaitbe porttoooftbe tang lnsidetbehsodle
~-ooelncbabove tlmbeelof tbeblade (eeSS.2.1).

4.s.3 Color ma- - The color of the metal sheath protector eball be
oompmed 40 the Spplt+le approved etandanl obade umler natimd (north sky) dqy-
~oraMfic&l d471fgM ~ a color tempm=ture of 7600 deg= Kelvtn.

. ( “.,...6:4 ~.., . . .
. . . Elm@lI@.lmtv& - Each of’ the ebeatbed Imtvee, aelectcd sc a ecmple

hcMf* .4M1W :skll tie ttiom@ily checked dtmeneionally and examtned rteually to
p tbte apgdflcatton. p claeaificath ad Metof d@ecta;

:~-ww~ ~-~.bsws@cI tOeiOSC@ end-acnIEM@JT.@Mdefoctc
“~q:! :$!,::.!,:.,:;.!,.,. :. .. . :.. .;. ..,. :: ; “:

.: ,,, .,
;, ,>,,:,,,: .il.LI:,hi!,I :.i:..ic{t; .:
.. . . ... . .C~!lZ@4 OF DEFiCiS FOX kfiE,:jifjiAi i$&iA~m :,:, ... . .

. . .. . . . . . OF THE SHEATHED -ES
*. .. .

.-.
.,:. DEFECT

.. . ,.. .,,

L

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

IT.

Am’DOII-CPCCtfMboh CUh =r, meod, b~~ m=~e
obew, cbreded are% or weakenlog defect

by ●rfca roqgb, mb3d@ed, orcontatoeIW nkk
~lkf sharpeds, CCCAL burr, denh or metal
cltva

AnY eaopaeot matforrned, broken, cbtpped, bao%
dfctox or eo~

* canpooent Looee, **M or otiemlee ~t
Cecerely mMclocd

AW ftntch mtcslog or anY component Improperly fidsbed

Color of cay component notes npeclfkd

Any statn 00 the tmlfe or on tbe ~rekfe of the ‘abeatb

. .

-

WAJcit

x

x

x

x

x

A/
x

la

_—
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TARLE II (CJJniinued)

DEFECY

LEATHER. - . .-

a. Any leather compcmmt contains aoy open scretc~
brand, damaged grain, gmh hole, hip mark, fat
wrinkle, scar, thin spot, or is bony or fienkey

b. Fleeh side of the leather not smooth or free from

scar.

coarse loose fibers; surface eontdne ‘ unremoved heir

RXVE71’SOR 8NAP FASrENER2

a. Aoy loose or insecurely clinched

b. Any improperly clincbcd raeuIting in the cutting of the
leather or s&chee

0. , + - fti-er.@@tadorEMandeociu+tnit-.z, ~~ .
... .

d.. Auy ,pplit or peaned po@ign of any rivst on the’SUrfaCa. Of

the sheath

BITIWUNG

n. Ends of tbe stltchlng on the aharpeolng stone pocket not
securely backstitched or backstitched for less than 1/2 inch

b. AIIY*eti bre~ run-off, or not specified type of LItitch

:. Gage of stitching irregular

L Any iooae stttcbing ~

9. Stitches m r Inch:

1. One stitch more or leas thun spaci5ed

2. More than one stitch more or lees than specified

,.

MAJOE

. ..-.

y

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

MxNol

. .

x

x

x

. . ,
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TABLE fJ (Conttnued)

DEFECT hiAJOR MINOR

COMPONENTS AND ASSEMBLY—.. —. —--— --—

a. Any component not se specified or any defect of a com-
ponent or defect of aaeembly, not herein classified ~/

b. Any component, component part, or required opastion
omitted or any operation improperly performed, not
herein classified ~/

IDENTIFICATION MARKINGS

a. Any mieeiog, incorrect, iliegible, incomplete, or
improperly locat6d x

b. Method of marking weakens the knife x“

1/ The defect ehall be classified and scored ae a major defect when it seriously
effects the eervIceebility,” otherwise it shall be classified end scored as a minor
defect.

~/ Each snap fastener shall be checked for preper function and attachment by
eOSppinS clos@f and unsnapping each snap fastener at least three timee.

~/ A eesm sbaU be claeeified as loose when the top and bobbin threads are on the
same surface.

TABLE III

CLASSIFICATION OF DEFECTS FOR THE Dimensions
OF THE ASSEMBLED SHEATHED KNIVES

-

DEFECT

Any measurement deviating from 3.2.3,
3.2.5 tbrougb 3.2.6.2, 3.2.9, aad
Figuree 1 through 4, end applicable
tolerance, shall be enumerated ae a
dimensional defect.I

4.6.4.2 ,~~on for delive ry - Each of the fully prepared shipping con-
tatnere, containing sheathed kaivee, selected se a eample unit from the lot, shall be
viauaiIy examiaed to determine that the packaging, packing, and marking conform to
We apeoffIcation. Tbe list of defects, T@e iV, sbeil ‘be used to enumerate the
defeote feud. . . /

14 ——
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TABLE IV

Lf81’ OF DEFEOT6 FOR PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

ITEM DEFECT

Exterior and intertor Misefog, fncerrect. tncmnplete, or ffleglble; of im-
m=- propor steer Ioeatim, eaqomee, or ma4hod of eppli-

catlen; maridngn not tba same 00 tie intefior and
extdor containers, paper label, or polyethylene bag,
sc epplteable; when eppltcable, tbe information on the
papar label in tbe polyetbykae bag oot readable
ti the film or nOpaper label fn tba polyethylene
beg.

Idatertala Any nenconformtng compamnt; cny component or com-
prment part miaetng, damegexl. or otbamvlae defective.

Wol+mumebip htada@ate appllcsUOO of the compoeenta eucb as incom-
plete cleeura of any centahw r flap or looea S-*:
- or dietetia of any contalnefi SOYpolyetbyltme
fX z~, w v~t bole mMeiog, or any open or
nencontinunua beat seekl seam.

Extertor and interior Number per container is more or 1ss8 than requird;
wetgbt or Content not indtvtdualty parhged wfthfn the polyethylene bag.

4.5.5 Holding of the handle by the st ~ - The effectiveneee of the holding
of the handle by the strap shall be determined by holding the tip end of the sheath with
the knife fully inserted, etmp ends anapped closed, and the butt plate end in the upper

poeitten head high. The blade shall not be pinched w@n grtppiag the sheath. The
arm shell be dropped euMently in a ehaxp downwaml arcing motion. When the arm
has machad the straight downwafi pcsition, the travel of the are shall be stopped.
The distance that the guanf moved away from the edge of the blade pocket shall be
determined by the use of a suitable measuring device (see 3.5. 1).

4.5.6 ~ttl~ - The knife ehall be inspected for cutting performance by
cufflog at least 10 shavings, not leas then 1/16 tnch thick and 1/2 inch wide, from a
strip of seasoned oak or other wood of similar hardness. ‘mcuttfwg the shavings.
the blade shall enter into the wood at an angle of not leee than SOdegrees. After 10
shavings have been cut, the blade shall be examined for turning over and for breaking
of tbe cutttng edge (see 3.5.2).

4.6.’7 Ducttlt~ - The ductllily of the blade eball be determined by securing
the blade by inserting the tip in a contoured metal fixture to a depth of 1-1/2 inches
from the point. Preesum shall be applied to the tang portion at the hilt of the blade

. . , 15
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in the center of the 3/8 inch area ebeve the heel of the blade. Tbe pressure shall be
of such magnitude that aball cause bending of the blade through an angle of 9 degree a.

I The blade shall not break during the bending and when the pressure ia removed, the
blade sbafJ return to the originaJ dimension (straightness) (see 3.5. 3).

5. PREPARATION FOR DELJVERY

5.1 Packaging - Packaging abell be Level A or C, as specified’ (see
6.2e).

5.1.1 LeveJ A - Each knife, prior to being packaged, sbatJ be fully in-
serted into ita aheath. The laces shall be coiled and inserted between the handle
and the aheatb and the strap shall be snapped closed around the top of the handle.
The sharpening stone shall be fulJy inserted into the abacpening stene pocket. Tbe
pocket flap shall then be snapped closed. A paper label (see 5.3.1) shaII be placed
on each sheathed knife when the poJyetbylene bag is not imprinted with the informa-
tion specified in 5.3.1. Each sheathed knife SJISJIthen be beat sealed witbin a snug
fitting clear poiyetbykme bag of 0.003 *25 percent inch gage material. The heat
sealed seams aball be straight, continuous, and parrdlel to each other atxf the edges
of the poJyetbyIene bag. Tbe heat sealed seams of the bag shall be close as possible
to the edge of the beg. One corner of each bag sbaJJ contain a hoJe. 1/4 inch in diam-
eter; to SJJOWthe excess air to escape. The bag may be fabricated from pelyetby -
Iene film tubing or sheeting. Twelve bagged sheathed knives shall be placed within “...

a fiberboard box conforming to PPP-B-636, Type CF, Weather Resistant Class, ‘..
Variety SW, Grade W5c. The approximate inside dimeoefons of the box shall be 11 ... ..
by 6-1/2 by 6-1/2 inches. All the seams and joints sJ@l be sealed with the water
resistant tape conforming to PFP-T-76, 3 tnchea wide minimum.

5.1.2 Level C - The sbeatbed knives shall be packaged to afford adequate
protection against physical damage during shipment from the supply source to the
first receiving activity. The supplier may use his standard practice when it meets
this requirement.

5.2 = - Packing shaJl be Level A, B, or C, as specified (ace
6.2e).

5.2.1 Level A - Efght boxes, ninety-sfx aheatbed knives; “packaged as
specified in 5.1.1, sbaJl be packed as specified in 5.2.2, except that the fiberboard
container shall be Weather Resistant Class, Varfety SW. Grade V3C or V3S. Each
contaJner shatJ be constructed and closed in accordance wttb the appemftx to
PPP-B-6S6, Method IJl, ad waterproofed in secordanee wJtb MetJd V.

5.2.2 Level X3- Eight boxes, nine~-eix sheathed ImJves, packaged es
epecJfied in 5.1.1, shidl be packed wJtbfa a ffberbani sbfppfog contefner conforming
to PPP-B-636. ~ CF or SF. Domestic Class, VarJe@ SW, .Grade 275. The

16 _—
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P approximate inside dimenalona of the 6bippins contatner shall be 29 by 1S by 13
. inches. Each container abcll be conatrncted and cloeed in accomlamce with the

-lx tO PPP-B-636, Method IL

6.2.2.1 when Spacifitsl (see 6. X). the fiberboard ehtppicg container abail

be a Waatber-Resistaat Class, ~ CF or SF, Grade V3C, V36. or V4S fibarboani
box fabricated in aocomlance with PPP-B-696 and closed in aocomience with Method
III es Specified to the Sppandis to PPP-B-696.

5.2.3 Level C - The aiwatbed Imivee, packaged cc specified in 5.1, ebail
be pactmd in a manner te tnsum carrier aoceptanca ad de delivery at dastinatbm
at tiw lowest transportation rate for such suppiiee. ‘lb container ahail be in aocom3-
ance with the Uniform Freight Claaaification Rules or Natioaat Meter Freight Claasi-
ficatlon Rake, se eppiIcable.

5.3 --10 MMMIOOto soy special marking required by the con-
tract or onier (sea 6.?@. the interior boxes and the exterior fiberboard containers
shall be rnarfmxl in accordance with MIL-STD-129 and ehall include the date of MSOU-
faoture (month and year). !,

5“’”’ ~ - The apaeifid ioformatios ebaif he printed or
stamped with legible and Ie black characters directly onto the center face of the
polyethylene bag or onto a white paper label. The paper label ebali be pieced ineide

@% each polyethvleue bag in such a manner that it ehall be “apable of being read through
the bag. The polyethylene bag or paper label shall contain the foliowiog informatitm:

FEDERAL fWOCK NUMBER

iOUFE, HUNTING, SHEATHED, 8URViVAL, PILOT;S

MIL-K-8862E

CONTRACT OR ORDER NUMBER

NAME OF MANUFACTURER

DATE OF MANUFACTURE (Bfootb ad Year)

6. NOTES

6.1 In@ndaf use - The eheatbad knife coversd by this specification is

intended for uae by piiote cc required by survival ccnditione.

6.2 Ordering data - Procurement documente shali specify the follcwing:

a. TiU6, number. and date of thie specification.

b. Quaatiw deeired’.

c. whether first article inspection is waived (see 4.3. 1).

. . ,
17
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d.

\ .
e.

f.

l%.

r+,
!;.

(J,.;,
S&-Name ad address of the first article inspection laboratory

(see 4.3.1).

Selection of applicable levels of packaging and packing (ace
5.1 tbrough5. ].2and 5.2 tbrough 5.2.3).

Whether Weather-Resistant’ Clasa fiberboard shipping con-
tainers are required for Level B Packing (see 5.2.2. 1).

Whether any special markings are required (see 5. 3).

6.3 Data - For the information of contractors and contracting officers,
any of the data ~~d in the applicable documents tisted in Section 2 of this speci-
fication or referenced lower-tier documents need not be prepared for the Gover-
nmentand shafl not be fumiahed to the Government, unless specified in the contract
or otier. The data to be furnished shall be listed on DD Form 1423 (Contractor
Data Requirements List) which shall be attached tn and made a part of the contract
or order. NavWeps Form 4200/25 (fMawings, Lists, and Specifications Required)

shall be attached where applicable.

Custodians: Preparingactivi~:
Army .- GL Navy - AS
Navy - AS (Project No. 7240-0672)
Air Force -84

Review activities:
Army -
Air Force -11

User activities:
Navy - CG

NOTICE - Review/user information is current as of date of this document. For
future cnerdination of changes to thie dmument. draft circulation should be baaed
on the information in the current Federaf 6upply Classification Liati,ng of DOD
i%andardization Documents. -.

. .
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